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_l~^ Hiyor shall also provide such reasonable hours during

1_0 d6 ~ cattle may be so driven or conducted along said streets

1Pin ~^inion shall be least likely to result in harm to persons

upon said streets.
viions of this section shall not apply to the parts of

l ~:~^without the limits defined in section 8 of an ordinance

1_HR;; "An Ordinance in Relation to Animals Running at

.i- approved January 2Bd, A. D. 1889.

8. Any person violating any of the provisions of this lPnlt y.

* 6e shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not exceeding

dred dollars or imprisoned not exceeding thirty days.

_& , 1@99. Whoever overdrives, overloads, drives when over- Cnimutst
overworks, tortures, torments, deprives of necessary sus- 1ec.1, 1893s.

ce, cruelly or unnecessarily beats or whips any animal, or

_iH s or procures the same to be done, and whoever, having the

or custody of any animal, either as owner or otherwise,

-ts unnecessary cruelty upon it, or rides, drives or works it

. 'sick or unfit to work, or fails to provide it with proper food,

, shelter or protection from the weather, shall be punished,
conviction in the Municipal Court, by a fine not to exceed

hundred dollars or imprisonment in jail not to exceed ninety
at the discretion of the court.

T:SXc. 200. Every person owning, possessing, keeping or har- Ownerof dog
.'~"- ' ' . . . . to pay license.

ing any dog within the limits of the City of Jacksonville shall, E 83,
^^^ K '. _i ri. -1-1, c. ^ j i T -inir^ _i n j I May '21, 1900.

oi rom and after the first day of June, 1900, and annually there-ay 21 19

^ ffter of each year, or at such other time or times as he may come

mito possession of any unlicensed dog, pay to the City Treasurer

Wof said city a license fee of fifty cents for each dog so owned,

possessed, kept or harbored by him, and shall cause such dog to

ibe registered in the office of the City Recorder in a book kept for

that purpose, and shall also, at the time of such registry, obtain

. from the City Recorder the metal tag described in section 201.

SEc. 201. The City Recorder shall provide at the beginning of Metal tags.
Sec. 2, B 216,

each and every year such number of metal tags as may he neces- Feb. *2, 1895,
as amended

sary, and of such shape and size as he may deem expedient (the by c a,
· K i. j. *i j. 1 * i. _i i \ i i i n i Aug. 24, 1895.

' shape of said tags being changed each year), and he shall have

stamped thereon numbers indicating the year for which the license
fee is paid and the letters "C. D. L.," and deliver one of such

metal tags for each dog to each and every person so paying a

license fee as aforesaid.

Sic. 202. Every dog so licensed shall, at all times, have a colar.

collar around its neck with the metal tag above described securely , S.

fastened thereto. And any dog found within said city without
one of said tags upon its neck shall be deemed and held to be a


